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PRESIDENT REPORT
From Bruce Russell
I started writing this message very late for the deadline, as I just
could not come up with a topic with regard to the club or the breed!
I truly need a topic for this President’s message, over the last three
year since I’ve been in this position I have droned on about getting
involved, helping out with the GRCC In what ever capacity you can,
but although I could continue along the same line I would rather
take this opportunity to thank all of you who have gotten involved
and answered either my call or one of our Committees
Chairpersons to help!
THANK YOU!
I am very much looking forward to seeing everyone this summer in
Calgary, spending a long weekend at a dog show with other lovers
of Our breed, seeing a lot of wonderful Goldens.
I Wish all to be healthy and safe, and hoping to see you in Calgary
this summer.
Bruce Russell

Islandview Beach with Gowrielea's Little Bit
of My Heart(Bitty) & Gowrielea's Little Bit of
Sunshine (Shine)
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EDITOR’S DESK
Spring is here and it feels so good to be outside again.
I hope you have all been enjoying reading the Leaves.
If there are articles you would like to see in the Leaves please
reach out to me. If you have articles or pictures that I could use
in the Leaves please send them to me. My email address is under
the directors information at beginning of the Leaves.
I hope you are enjoying the Shades of Gold…want your dogs on
the page ? Just send them to me.
I hope to add different things that capture our Goldens in their many activities/sport/day
to day lives . New this issue is “You be the Judge”. What do you think?
Enjoy reading thru the articles and seeing all the beautiful golden in this issue of the
leaves
Lynn
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I unfortunately missed a couple of things in
the last issue of Leaves. So I am adding them to
this issue.

OOPS

Thanks for your understanding .

In the VC news the names and emails had been cut off…so here it is again.

** Versatility Certificate News **
*** IMPORTANT ***

When the changes were made to the qualifications for the Versatility Certificate program, the committee tried really
hard to ensure that dogs who qualified under the old system would also qualify at the same level under the new system.
However, it is possible that there would be an occasional dog who might only earn a lower level. (e.g. VCX under old
system, but only VCI under new system)
The old system is grandfathered to April 1, 2022, so if you are thinking of applying for a VC (any level), you should
check out your points, and if you fall into that category, please send your application in NOW. After April 1st you will
have to use the new point scale to apply.
(However, you can send in your application using the new point system any time. You do not have to wait until after
April 1st.)
And of course if you need any help, you are welcome to contact our resident “experts”:
Carol Beaulieu goldwest@shaw.ca
Gail Workington motchreba@gmail.com ,Jill Cairns goldnz@eastlink.ca

I also missed this write up on Scotty all together . Here it is and what a handsome boy
CH CHMOTCH Albanor Moonbeam Me Up RE WCI JH GRCC VCX VHOF
"SCOTTY"
Born into my hands on a red lunar eclipse he
caught my eye at about 4 or 5 weeks old, there
was just something about him that called out to
something in me. From that point on I just
knew we would be partners. Scotty was so
easily trained I joked he had been here before.
Alert, eager, bomb-proof, easy going, gentle,
kind, confident and reliable Scotty never once
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let me down (oh yeah, there was that pee on a decoy thing in the field but we were both
novices so....). He was so good at what he did he made me look like I knew what I was doing.
When I doubted he showed me those doubts were groundless and that he had it in the bag.
He was ready for anything I threw at him, happy to be challenged. He was a "thinker", he seemed to reason things out
with little help from me. He was so solid and dependable I could take him everywhere and anywhere and he handled
each situation with dignity and honour. We had a partnership built on deep trust and respect, I was never his handler, he
didn't need handling. A true Golden inside and out and a really, really Good Boy, he was a moonbeam, a gift from from
the stars.
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TREASURER REPORT
Greetings from British Columbia!!
The GRCC bank balance as of May 15, 2022 is $52,672.01. There are no
outstanding cheques to be processed.
Christine Kobler is organizing a GRCC Heart Clinic, July 8 & 9, 2022 to be held
at the Animal Emergency Clinic of the Fraser Valley in Langley, BC.
The above balance includes $4,390.00 which has been collected to date for the
Heart Clinic. The net proceeds from the Heart Clinic will be going to support the
GRCC National, being held in Calgary, July 28-August 1, 2022
I am happy to report that the GRCC account is now set up to receive Etransfers
as an “auto deposit” account. A password is no longer required.
“Auto Deposit” is a more secure and seamless procedure, when paying
membership fees and submitting payments for GRCC events.
Thank you Rob Paterson, Bruce Russell and Jane Christy for being part of the
team in getting the procedure to working seamlessly!
Cheers,
Wendy Galt
GRCC Treasurer
treasurer@grcc.net
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GRCC NATIONAL 2022
Pending CKC approval here are
the Judges for the 2022 GRCC
NATIONAL SPECIALTY
July 28-August 1st
Sweeps Judge is Carol Hoare
Breed Judge is Kathy Lorentzen
Lynne Oslach for Obedience and
Rally
We are so excited to have you all
join us for this National,( what is
to be a ), Spectacular Event at the
Beautiful Spruce Meadows in
Calgary Alberta -July 2022
MERCHANDISE
Information can be seen on the
GRCC website . All merchandise
orders need to be in by June
30,2022.
Need help contact Lynn Walker
at lynnparanurs@gmail.com
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by Jennifer Abramson

Shaynedoro Golden Retrievers
About six or seven years ago, I braved snow and sleet to
show my then one-year-old male Golden at a show in Sherbrooke, Quebec. I had been told that there was a judge in
from Australia who might very well like my cream “English-type” boy, and seeing I had yet to win anything other
than a second-place ribbon in senior puppy (there were two
pups in the class), I went off with high hopes that this particular judge would nally recognize my dog and maybe,
just maybe, I would end up at the front of the line for a
change. And in the Open class!
Needless to say, not only did I not place, I again found
myself right smack-dab at the end of the line. I was very discouraged and just about ready to throw in the towel...
Well. . .something happened that day that changed my
whole doggy outlook and put me on the path that I tread
today. I was on my way to exercise “Angus” when I heard a
voice behind me.
“You know, you have a nice puppy...but you need to
learn how to handle...”
I tumed, and there was this lady behind me, whom I had
seen many times and knew to be one of Eastem Canada’s
well-known professional handlers...and a Golden breeder,
to boot.
“If you want, come by my trailer after the show and I
will give you a handling lesson and some advice.”
Needless to say, it was the beginning of my friendship
with Carole Brechbill of Shaynedoro Golden Retrievers.
She has been an invaluable teacher and mentor, and
although I still can't handle for beans, she has taught me so
much about this breed we all love.
So, without further ado. . .I would like to introduce you
to another of Canada’s successful Golden breeders, Carole
and her Shaynedoro Goldens.
Shaynedoro
Carole Brechbill was rst introduced to Goldens over 30
years ago while she was still at university. She was so
impressed by their beauty and strength that she just knew

she was going to get one as soon as she had the time and
space.
That tumed out to be sooner than she thought, for into

her life came a wee girl of English and American lines.
“After a great deal of cajoling and bribery on the part of
my family members, I bought a pup and enrolled in an obedience class. I ended up getting a CD title on my bitch. At
the same time, I took on my relative’s dog and went High in

Trial with him.”
Her first litter came three years later to Can FTCh
Tigathoe’s Pious Pete (FC-AFC Mol Leo Cayenne FDHF ex
Tigathoe’s Temperance CD). Although she kept nothing out
of this combination, the experience got Carole to thinking
that she might like another Golden, this time a male to compete in obedience with, but this time also to dabble in the
conformation ring. She found a dog close to her home out of
English import Sansue Venetia, OD (Eng Ch. Sansue Tobias
ex Sansue Contasia) by Golden Boy Syder, who was closely
related to the incomparable Ch., FTCh David Of Westley.
The puppy Carole ended up bringing home was Can Ch.
Gauldshayne Aries Luke CDX.
“I really knew nothing about the background of either
dog, but after a great deal of enjoyment and frustration,
managed not only to get a conformation championship but a
Companion Dog Excellent title on my dog. I started to work
on his Utility degree, but due to time constraints, never nished that title. I-Iowever...that was truly the beginning. The
bug had bitten!!! I was hooked!!!”
Carole bought another female, and after nishing her
championship picked out a British male who resided in the
United States for a breeding. Her bitch’s name was Can Ch.
Archenda Shaynedoro Tara (Ch. Mandingo Torero ex Can
Ch. Archenda’s Alice In Wonderland). Sadly, when she was
x-rayed for hip dysplasia, she had the worst grade possible.
“I cried my eyes out all the way to a second opinion and
all the way home again; I will never forget that feeling of
despair and disappointment.Iloved her so much and wanted
to work to get all the titles that I could. Now, I could do noth(continued on next page)
March-April 2001

—
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North of the Border, continued
Holliday Tradition ( Am-Can Ch. Wylwind Mihran Time N Space CD ex Can Ch. Brookshire’s Judy Garland),
a young Specialty - winning bitch who is pursuing her U.S. title. Owned by Jackie Earle of Tyrell Goldens ,
“Holly “ is one of many lovely “American -type “ to come out of the Shaynedoro kennels.
Carole has also acquired some lovely dogs from the Untied Kingdom. Along with littermate Can Ch. Hayden
Commodore and Haydene Carnival ( Sh Ch. Paudell Easter Plantghenet At Kerrien ex Rossbourne Secret Love
At Haydene), co-owned with Suzi Houtz and bred by Joan Grimmet, she now has a young male from Barbara
Keighley’s Colbar kennels,as well as a little from Jackie Sparrow’s Scarholme Goldens. The future looks bright!
Thanks Carole…for taking the time for this interview. But most important , for taking the time for this interview.
But most important, for taking the time to show a flustered novice the ropes! I am forever grateful.

Fond memories of being at Shannon Flynn’s acreage with our beautiful Goldens enjoying themselves
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YOU BE THE JUDGE
I remember many years ago noted obedience judge and trainer Clint McEvoy used to write a column by this
name for the Leaves. I thought it might be fun to start this idea up again. With thanks to Clint for the idea,
and for the title of the column, of course.
So I will try to think up one or two scenarios for you for each issue of the Leaves. Then you try to figure out
how you would judge it. Is it NQ, substantial deduction, minor deduction, no deduction, and why. (i.e. Can
you figure out which rule(s) would apply, if you had to explain your decision to an exhibitor.) Some of them
will not have just one right answer, as there can be different interpretations of the rules and/or the situations.
I will then tell you what I did, or what I would have done, or what I *think* I would have done (not always
the same!), and if applicable other possible interpretations.
This is not a test, and there is no pass/fail on these. And it isn’t only for wannabe judges; it is for anyone who
is interested in obedience. I hope it will make you think a bit, and maybe give you a better understanding of
the rules, and perhaps a little sympathy for the judges (who have to make their decisions on the spot).
So here is this month’s scenario, from the Stand for Examination exercise from the Novice class:
After the judge’s command “Stand your dog for examination and leave when ready”, the handler says “Ruby,
Stand” and gives a hand signal for the stand. Then proceeds to set the dog up, stands up into heel position,
gives a signal and command “stay”, walks six feet away, then turns and faces the dog. The rest of the exercise
proceeds normally, with no points off.
So my question is: How do you score this exercise? And why?
Gail Wormington
motchreba@gmail.com
Look for the answers to this scenario further down in this newsletter
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SHADES OF

GOLD
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A DOUBLE WHAMMY!
Or is that Double Trouble?
NEW OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION “FARGO”
CHAMPION OTCh GOWRIELEA AS FUR AS WE CAN GO, WCI JH VCI
and….
NEW COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT “FLORA”
Also Winner of the PAUL JACOBSEN AWARD for 2021 for Top Three Novice B scores
CHAMPION GOWRIELEA’S FLOURISH, CDX WC VC
Fargo, you were having confidence issues on articles, and you have never liked the “down” in any form, so there was
not a lot of confidence (on your handler’s part) this past weekend. Thank you for giving me all three legs in one
weekend, in that unseasonal steamy 30 plus heat that you hate and that had no business happening on a dog show
weekend in May. Any earlier promises I may have made about “retirement” are null and void, as you are so much fun
to show. (Although I do owe you a cheeseburger.

Flora, you had to learn the Drop on Recall way too fast to really know it. Despite this interesting “Gowrielea”
tendency to prefer sits to downs (as shown by several wrestling matches between us for the Long Down), you
entertained both spectators and judges with your spectacular “fling yourself to the ground and then play dead” Drops.
NEW OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION “FARGO”
CHAMPION OTCh GOWRIELEA AS FUR AS WE CAN
GO, WCI JH VCI
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That CDX was way too easy. I am sure you will make up for that when we aim for Utility! (And I owe you a
cheeseburger too!)

Unending gratitude to Liz and Bruce Russell for my two wonderful, funny, silly dogs, who are so much fun to work
with, to play with, to live with.
Gail Wormington
motchreba@gmail.com
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QUEBEC REPORT
Director Gail Wormington
*** TWO, YES TWO!!!, GOLDEN SPECIALTIES IN QUEBEC ***
YES! The Golden Retriever Club of Quebec will be running back-to-back Specialties on the June 25th-26th weekend (a
long weekend in Quebec) in conjunction with the all-breed conformation shows and obedience and rally trials run by
the Association Canine de la Mauricie. These are held in Sainte-Anne-de-la-Perade (near Three Rivers, Quebec). It is
a lovely outdoor venue (for the shows) and a nice big indoor arena (for obedience and rally).
We have Big Name Judges!!! From the USA!!!
Saturday, June 25th: Conformation: Julie MacKinnon (Massachusetts, USA)
Sweeps: Nicole Caron (Quebec)
Sunday, June 26th:

Conformation: Dr. Kathryn Sneider (Massachusetts, USA)
Sweeps: Cindy Bergeron (Quebec)

So mark the dates on your calendar! The information is up on Canuckdogs.
Hope to see you there!
Some useful phrases if you come to Quebec:
Les toilettes? (“Lay twulette?) (Where are the washrooms?)
La biere? (La byaire?) (Where can I find beer?)
Where can I buy wine? ( SAQ?). (This stands for Societe Alcool du Quebec) Just try “le van SVP)
French Canadians are very polite, so you should end every question with SVP, i.e. “s’il vous plait’ (sill voo play)
If this doesn’t work, you will need a bunch of swear words. (Not to swear at the person you are questioning, of course.
Just so you’ll feel better. Swearing in French is very creative and can be a lot of fun. No such thing as an F-bomb.
There is an art to stringing a bunch of swear words into one sentence and seeing how long you can keep it going
without repeating yourself. Unfortunately this is not one of my talents, but we could probably find someone willing to
share their expertise in this area.)

Other good news! Annual awards!
Congratulations to Angie Tzouvelakos and “Hunter” (Albanor’s Dream Catcher, CD) for winning the “Golden Amber”
and “Makani Meadows” for Top Novice A scores. Way to go for a first-time handler!
!18

Congratulations also to Micheline Cote and “Flash” (OTCh Sunfire’s Jumpin Jack Flash) for winning the Bar-Nic
Trophy for the Top Combined Open B and Utility B scores. Hot News!!! “Flash” has since picked up both his OTChX
and MOTCh, with a bunch of High in Trials as well. A great team to watch!

And even more good news!
Along with running the two Specialties in June, the Golden Retriever Club of Quebec is planning to get into field stuff
as well. So plans are being made to run a sanctioned hunt test this year, to be followed by licensed hunt tests, either
later this year or more probably next year.
The Chateauguay Valley Kennel Club ran a Heart Clinic in April. These are hard to find, so thank you to this small but
active club for organizing various health clinics every year.
And lastly, your Ontario Director, Aileen Murray, probably won’t mention it, but she and sister Rhona finished three,
count ‘em, THREE, CD’s this past weekend, on Albanor Hold Fast to Dreams (Glayva), Shakeely S’potlight on
Albanor (Sorcha), and Ch. Albanor In Spirit of Tha Dream (Callan). And a High in Trial for Glayva along the way!!!
(Apologies, Aileen, if I misspelt any names.)
On a more serious note. Sometimes it is easy to get sucked in to arguments/differences of opinion on all kinds of
topics, e.g. Annual Awards requirements, the Holy Breed Standard, etc. And no doubt, these are important. As Board
members (and members), we all have a responsibility to protect our breed standard, educate the masses, etc. But
sometimes we need to take a look at the bigger picture.
I have two students from Ukraine. Tetyana’s family is still in Ukraine and so far safe. Gennadiy’s brother (and wife
and son) just arrived from Poland (where they were staying in one room, with a family who took them in, for the last
few months). Those of you who know me well know I am a big cynic, but this is real life. We are so lucky to live in
Canada. There is nothing wrong with having differences of opinion, but we need to step back occasionally and realize
our differences are so minor when compared to “real” problems in this world. If you have the chance to help out in this
global crisis, please take it.
Hug your dogs. We are so lucky!
Hope to see you in Calgary!

Gail Wormington
motchreba@gmail.com
514 695-1574
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GOLDENS DOING WHAT GOLDENS DO….HUNT
TESTS

When I got my first Golden several decades ago I never thought that I would
become so involved in Dog Sports. I was at a reining horse clinic and spotted
a nearby agility field, I thought my dog would love to play that game and that
she did! Over the years I have competed in Agility, Obedience, Rally and
Scent Detection but I did not consider competing in Hunt Tests until a friend

convinced me to give it a try a few
years ago. In my opinion there is nothing quite as fulfilling as watching
a well trained dog do what it was bred to do whether its at Hunt tests
or in the field chasing down upland or retrieving ducks from the water.
If you are even remotely interested in this sport I highly recommend
you give it a try!!

To begin with I would look for a group in your area to train with – it is possible to train
on your own with the help of books and videos but if you can find some knowledgeable
people to train with, it will help immensely. If you get lucky enough to have experienced
people in your area who are willing to pass on their expertise, please treat them with
appreciation and respect for they are worth their weight in gold. I have been very
fortunate to train with the Regina Retriever Club and last summer had a wonderful
!20

opportunity to spent some time with people from the Saskatoon Retriever Club who
were extremely helpful.

Working Certificate Tests are a great place to get started. A dog must be 6 months or
older to enter a Working Certificate Test, these tests are entry level field event with the
purpose of showcasing the dog’s natural abilities such as marking, memory of fall,
intelligence, desire, style, perseverance, nose and courage.
Only one pass is required to move up to Working Certificate Intermediate which
consists of a land double, honour on the land test and a water double. Ace that with a
pass and you can move up to Working Certificate Excellent – walk-up test with a land
double or land/water double, honour on the walk up, a water double, land blind and a
water blind. The rules and regulations for these tests can be found here https://
www.ckc.ca/en/Files/Forms/Shows-Trials/Event-Rules-Regulations/WorkingCertificate-Test-Rules-and-Regulations-J
In both WC’s and Hunt tests as you move up, the work is off leash and the dogs are
required to be steady.
Hunt tests begin at the Junior Hunt Level and proceed to Senior, Master and Grand
Master Hunt. Here is a very brief outline of the tests
In order to achieve a Junior Hunt title the dog must qualify in three trials which consists
of two single land marks and two single water marks. Single marks are a bird that has
been thrown one at a time for the dog to mark and retrieve up to 80 yards. Sounds
very simple but there is a little more to it than that. You can find all the rules at https://
www.ckc.ca/en/Files/Forms/Shows-Trials/Event-Rules-Regulations/Hunt-Test-Rulesand-Regulations-for-Retrievers-Bar-en.
Senior Hunt includes one land blind and one water blind. Blinds are birds that have
been placed without the dog seeing them fall. You must handle your dog to the blind.
There is also a double land mark and a double water mark where two birds are thrown,
the dog must mark and remember the first bird and go on the second bird thrown. This
test has an upland component, honouring a working dog and the team must have 4
passes.
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Masters gets much more complicated - 5 passes are required, there are multiply land
marks, water marks, upland hunting test, a land blind and a water blind. You are never
quite sure what might get thrown at you in these tests so the training because much
more intricate and demanding.
I personally do not hunt but tag along with my husband and friends because I like to
watch my dogs work plus you get to buy a whole new fancy wardrobe of camo
coloured clothes, rain gear, boots, whistles and entice friends to throw dead ducks for
you -helps weed out the wishy washy ones and test just how solid your marriage really
is!
Seriously give it a try – you just might like it!!
Submitted from Jasmine DeBlois
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MORE PICS FROM OTHER GOLDEN RETRIEVER OWNERS:
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BC AND YUKON REPORT
from Pat Beaulieu
BC and Yukon Regional Director’s Report - May 2022.
Happy Spring! (Sort of.) So far in May, I think we’ve had one day with no rain in the Vancouver area. We have not
hit 20 degrees, yet, either. While I’m used to rain (it is Vancouver, after all), I’ve been really looking forward to
that one small heat wave we usually get in May to get the bees out and the flowers pollenated. So far, that hasn’t
really happened. I’m starting to miss that “Heat Dome” we had last June/July… (not really).
It has been a very busy year so far for us with a sort-of-normal return to dog events. It has been really good to see
people starting to come out again after the last couple of years.
March 19 & 20 was our GRCBC All-Breed Obedience and Rally Trial back in Abbotsford after a two-year absence.
Merillee Howley and her committee ran a very successful trial with judges David Denis and Bruce Fraser (stepping in
as a replacement for Lionel Whittaker, who was unable to judge for us). The weekend went very smoothly. Thank
you, Merilee!
On the weekend of April 30 - May 1, Christine Kobler, Glenda Minor and their crew held our annual Eye and Heart
clinic at the Animal Emergency Clinic of the Fraser Valley. All the appointments filled up very quickly, so Christine
arranged for additional exams to be done on Friday evening. Thank you, Christine and Glenda!
Coming up in June, (June 18/19), we will be hosting our Spring Hunt Test at TNT Kennels in Abbotsford.
We have our GRCBC Specialty coming up on July 19, in conjunction with the Sporting Dog Club of BC (July 20 & 21)
and Pacific Kennel Club of BC show (July 18-20) at Thunderbird Show Park in Langley, BC. The GRCBC will also be
hosting an all-breed obedience and rally trial on July 19 & 20.
The GRCBC is hosting a BC Interior and Yukon Regional Specialty on Monday August 29, and the GRCC is hosting a
Booster on Wednesday, August 31 at the West Kootenay Kennel Club shows in Castlegar, BC (August 28 to 31).
Christine Kobler, Glenda Minor, and their team is organizing this, too!
I’m planning on going to the National in Calgary at Spruce Meadows this year. I’m not sure if it’s the 2020 GRCC
National, the 2021 GRCC National, or the 2022 GRCC National, but it promises to be a great show. The last one we
attended back in 2015 was a blast! I know the organizers have been hard at work trying to ensure this one will be,
too.
On the home front, Carol has been busy working on Lyric’s MOTCH/OTCHX titles. I’ve been tagging along as her
“crate-sherpa” over to Vancouver Island, up to Kelowna, and to various trials around the Lower Mainland. It’s made
me miss being in the ring. We retired Chilly after she earned her OTCH, but I have reconsidered, and will be
bringing her out of retirement to work on her advanced Rally titles (RMX, RCH). Chilly loves to work and is fun to
work with. I’m really looking forward to it.
Well, that’s my report for this quarter.
Be safe, have fun.
Pat Beaulieu
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You Be the Judge:
Answer re “Stand for Exam”:

So the question is: Is the handler allowed to give the dog’s name, plus a command, plus a signal for the “stand”
command?
I hope you all own a Rule Book! Is it too much to hope that you have actually read it? Anyway, if you don’t own a
paper copy you can check it out on the CKC website.
First thing to check: What command and/or signal is allowed for this exercise?
Page 38, Section 10.7, Subsection 10.7.4:
“On the judge’s order, the handler will stand and/or pose his dog. The method by which the dog is made to stand or
pose is optional. The handler may take any reasonable time in posing the dog, then without further order from the
judge will give the command and/or signal to stay….”
Also Subsection 10.7.7:
“The scoring of this exercise will not start until the handler has given the command and/or signal to stay except for
such things as rough treatment of the dog by its handler or active resistance by the dog to its handler’s attempts to make
it stand.”
But what about the description of what is allowed by command and/or signal?
Page 27, Section 8.14.4:
“The dog’s name may be used once immediately before any verbal command, but may not be used when a signal is
employed even though the standard specifies a command and/or signal….”
=====
Well, my decision on this is: No points off, everything is fine, as I believe the part about “the scoring of this exercise
will not start until the handler has given the command and/or signal to stay” trumps the description of “command and/
or signal”, particularly as there is no mention of “command and/or signal” in the definition of what commands are
allowed in this exercise to stand the dog.
However, I have occasionally seen handlers lose points for using the dog’s name with the command and signal to
“stand”, so as I don’t think most dogs need to hear their name for this exercise, I would recommend that if you want to
use a signal and a command, just leave out the dog’s name. I am sure you have all heard the expression “Never make a
judge think”. I do find this statement somewhat insulting to judges, and I assure you that as judges we do think a lot in
the ring! But we also have to made decisions within a few seconds, so I do see the point!
I hope you had fun trying to figure this one
out. I will try to think up a few more for
next time!
And of course if anyone has any interesting
scenarios they would like to see
discussed here, please let me know. I am
happy to hear from you!

Gail Wormington
motchreba@gmail.com
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PRAIRIES REPORT
from Jasmine DeBlois
Well its pouring rain as I write this and that’s a great thing if you’re a drought stricken
farmer or field dog trainer looking for ponds – so for me it’s a great day!
Looking at the calendar, we are heading full steam ahead into a spring and summer
filled with dog events. That being said, I would like to send a huge shout out to the
people stepping up to become judges for different dog sport events. While the world of
competitors seems be steadily increasing, that cannot be said for judges and without
the judges there would be no dog sports.
We have a couple of people in SK and members of the GRCC that are in the process
of becoming Obedience judges and I would like to send a huge thank you out to Alan
Davies and Aaron Neufeld.
Having judges in the area can make a club’s bottom line much more profitable and
having more judges
helps to lessen the load on other judges – thank you gentlemen!
I am also the CKC Prairies Rep for Agility and judges are desperately needed
especially in Western Canada for CKC agility. If there is anyone interested in
becoming an agility judge please let me know and I will help you out as much as I can.
We are extremely lucky to be hosting two CKC trials in SK this Summer and Fall. The
first is in Moose Jaw July 2/3 2022 and the second is in Regina Sept 24/25 2022. After
a dry spell for several years its nice to have CKC agility back in the province.
Enjoy your spring and summer everyone and have a great time with your dog!!
Jasmine DeBlois
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The buzz about honey and propolis
By Dr. Suzi Beber, Honouris Causa September 29, 2021
3082 0
Share
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Can honey and bee propolis help your dog or cat? Let’s take
a look!
Honey is a very special healer, both inside and out. The Manuka variety from
New Zealand is the kingpin, but there are many other honeys from around the
world that have something special to share with us.
Honey contains health-enhancing antioxidants, including flavonoids. The darker
the color, the deeper the flavor. Darker varieties, like buckwheat, sage, and
tupelo, contain the most antioxidants.
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What makes it so special beyond its antioxidant properties? Dr. Peter Molan,
MBE, who was professor of biochemistry at the University of Waikato in New
Zealand, researched the healing properties of honey. He found that its acidity or
pH is low enough to hinder or even prevent the growth of many types of
bacteria. It may be that honey’s ability to absorb water from a wound deprives
bacteria of the moisture it needs to thrive.
As well, when honey is diluted by fluids from a wound, an enzyme is activated
that produces hydrogen peroxide, an important antibacterial agent. Research has
shown that it reduces inflammation and soothes the pain of serious wounds and
burns. Dressings made with honey don’t stick to the wound, so newly formed
tissue is not so easily compromised. This makes honey the perfect “Band-Aid.”
“It provides a moist, healing environment yet prevents bacterial growth even
when wounds are heavily infected,” said Dr. Molan. “It is a very effective means
of quickly rendering heavily infected wounds sterile, without the side effects of
antibiotics, and it is even effective against antibiotic resistant strains of bacteria.”
There’s also the UMF (Unique Manuka Factor) to consider. UMF is a
phytochemically derived antibacterial property found in some strains of Manuka
honey. Honeys must be tested for this special property. A UMF rating of 10 is the
minimum recognized for having beneficial healing qualities. “UMF” on a Manuka
honey label guarantees that the product has this special antibacterial benefit to
at least the level indicated.
Bee propolis
Affectionately referred to as “bee glue”, propolis is a natural substance collected
by worker bees from the resin of select trees and used to line their hives. In
tincture form, you can use it for wound care, as it has antifungal, antibacterial,
antiviral, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory properties.
by Suzi Beber
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Suzi Beber
Suzi Beber has been successfully creating special needs diets for companion
animals for two decades. She founded the University of Guelph’s Smiling Blue
Skies® Cancer Fund and Smiling Blue Skies® Fund for Innovative Research. She
is the proud recipient of a Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal, and was honored with
the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa,
for her work in
cancer, from the University of Guelph/Ontario
Veterinary College. The Smiling Blue Skies
Cancer Fund is also the recipient of the “Pets +
Us” Community Outreach Champion Award.
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ALBERTA DIRECTOR’S REPORT
from Lynn Walker
Well I am very happy to say that I attended my first dog show in over two and
half years. I really enjoyed seeing so many people that I had missed the last
couple of years. My dogs were a bit overwhelmed , the last time they were
at a show they weren’t even a year old , but they settled in quickly.
The GRCAB had their AGM and while their club is not large they bind together to
get things done and all enjoy the various trials, health clinics etc that
they coordinate.
I am including the President’s report for the GRCAB as it gives an overview of
the year.
I think everyone is so excited about having the National after it being cancelled
two years in a row. I know I can’t wait to see all those beautiful golden.
I hope everyone is enjoying getting out with their dogs and seeing those people
that you have missed in your lives at the dog trials etc.
Lynn Walker
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Annual General Meeting April 10th, 2022. Presidents Report For
GRCAB
Greetings fellow member’s, I hope this report finds you happy and healthy.

As we continue into the warmer weather all our hopes now are for a more enjoyable Spring and
summer, enjoying outside activities, family gatherings and dog shows and trials.
Last year was very disappointing for everyone, not being able to travel. Most of us avoiding all
the things we like to do, that make us happy, even our loved ones at times.
Cancelling all the plans for the National Specialty was particularly hard, as Shannon Flynn and
her committee’s had worked very hard in preparation for the event.
A big thank-you goes out to Shannon for all the work she has done in organizing the Specialty.
At last it looks positive and the GRCAB plans are underway this year to host the GRCC
National Specialty this summer at Spruce Meadows, Calgary.
Please mark on your calendar now, July 29th thru Aug 1st, 2022.
Please try and make a point of coming - just think spending time away from doing the usual
stuff, it will be great to see everyone and to celebrate our wonderful breed. It will also be so
good to have some extra club member’s helping out anywhere it’s needed.
A big thank-you goes out to Dr. Ann Greenbank for allowing the use of her Veterinary practice.
The GRCAB held an Eye and Heart clinic there on March 13th, 2022. It was very well attended
the numbers will be reported at the AGM.
Looking forward to catching up with everyone at the National. I will be handing out all the Top
Dog Awards and it be great to present them in person.
Finally I would like to add, I received a very nice letter from the Canadian Kennel Club and a
beautiful pin, congratulating me on my 30 Years of consecutive member. I’m now a Lifetime
Member.
Respectfully Submitted, Pauline Buchanan. President of Alberta Golden Retriever Club
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GRCC National 2022
Alberta

This year, after having to cancel the National for the last two years, the
be held at Spruce Meadows , Alberta July30-Aug 4, 2022
Mark you calendar as you won’t want to miss it.

GRCC National will

It will be held in conjunction with the AKC show. So there will plenty of opportunity to enter or
see all the various things our beautiful golden enjoy doing.
Judges, pending CKC approval, are
There is Merchandise for pre-sale on the Golden Retriever Club of Canada website. On the
home page tap on the three lines in top right corner, then pick National Specialty,then choose
merchandise and start shopping. All orders must be received no later than June 30,2022
There will not be merchandise for sale at the National. Email lynnparanurs@gmail.com with
your order and send an etransfer to her. If you don’t do etransfers contact Lynn for other
options. If you need a sizing chart go to www.outofthebluedesign.com
Make sure to check out the GRCC Tent,we would love to see you and chat. You can find
your merchandise there, a brown bag raffle, your goodie bag, banquet tickets etc.
As everyone knows the last couple of years have been difficult, and as a member of the
National planning committees we have faced a number of unique obstacles So if you see
anything with 2020 on it instead of 2022 it is because we had already gotten those items and
didn’t think it was diligent to spend more money on replacing them, ( you will see it on the
goodie bags).
Luckily we hadn’t sent in the order for the ribbons yet so they were not affected. As well the
prizes had been ordered but not made yet.

GRCC AGM -August 14,2022
Will be held via online format. Please watch your
email for further information on how to register and
what time it will be held
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So how exactly is coat color controlled genetically in
the dog?

The coat color of every breed of dog is controlled by a
combination of nine genes. A gene is a sequence of DNA that
programs for a specific physical trait. Every dog has these
nine coat color genes, no more, no less, and no special genes
exist only for certain breeds. Each organism inherits two
copies of each gene, one from each parent. Those “copies” or
inherited units are called alleles. Alleles are different forms of
the same gene, and allow for variation in the appearance of
the same trait within a species. While a single animal can only
possess two alleles per gene, the gene itself might have many
more alleles, or forms, present across a species. This concept
of only two alleles per gene for an individual animal, but multiple
alleles per gene for a species, is important in understanding
coat color genetics of the dog.
Generally each allele is either dominant or recessive to the
other alleles at the same gene. Conventional nomenclature
abbreviates dominant alleles with a capital letter, recessive
alleles with a lowercase letter. Since an animal can only possess two alleles at any gene, an animal that is homozygous dominant would be labeled “XX” (homozygous meaning “same
alleles”), since both of its alleles at the “X” gene are dominant.
If the animal was recessive at this gene the notation would be
“xx.” If the animal had one dominant allele and one recessive
allele at that gene, he would be labeled “Xx” which is called
heterozygous dominant (“different alleles”). Animals which are
heterozygous dominant at a gene will physically display the
dominant form of the trait, but “carry” for the recessive form
of the trait, and can pass the recessive allele onto its offspring.
If a gene has more than two alleles, there is usually a hierarchy of dominance among the set of alleles, and they are differentiated by a superscript letter such as xa, xb, etc.
Another important term is locus (singular) or loci (plural),
which you can take to mean the “location” of a gene along
a chromosome (a cluster of DNA in the cell nucleus). The term
“locus” is often interchangeable with the word “gene.”
The nine coat color genes of the dog code for one of two

things: the distribution of pigment in the hair shaft and/or its
location on the body, or the shade (color) of that pigment.
Hair pigment, also called melanin, in the dog is present
in two basic formats: eumelanin (or “true” melanin) is black,
brown/liver or grey/blue hair, phaeomelanin (“false” melanin)
is any shade of red, yellow, gold, buff, etc.
In brief, the nine accepted gene loci of the dog are:
1. A Locus = The “Agouti” locus. This is the primary color
gene in the dog species and controls the location of eumelanin versus phaeomelanin not only on the dog’s whole
body but also the distribution of pigment along each individual hair shaft. This gene has many alleles. It codes for
solid black (dominant), sable (black-tipped hairs, i.e. Collie),
black with tan points (Rottweiler), black saddle (Airedale
terrier), salt and pepper/agouti (Schnauzer) or solid recessive red (“fawn” like a Great Dane, boxer, etc).
2. B Locus = “Brown Dilute.” This one is simple. If a dog is
recessive, all eumelanin (black) pigment is diluted to brown.
Does not affect phaeomelanin. Examples are “red” Dobermans, “chocolate” Labradors and “liver” flat-coated retrievers.
3. C Locus = “Chinchilla.” When recessive, causes fading of
phaeomelanin (red) pigment to light cream or white but
does not affect eumelanin (black) pigment. “Silver” Siberian
huskies are an excellent example of this: they are sable but
the red undercoat is washed out to white and the black tipping on the hair remains to give a “shaded” effect.
4. D Locus = “Blue Dilute.” This one is also simple. If a dog
is recessive, all eumelanin (black) pigment is diluted to a
bluish grey shade. Does not affect phaeomelanin. Examples
are “blue” Dobermans and all Weimaraners.
5. E Locus = “Extension Locus.” When a dog is recessive at
E, all eumelanin is converted to phaeomelanin. In other
words, all black is turned to red. Does not affect skin color
so nose, paw pads, etc., remain black. Examples are Golden
Retrievers, Irish setters and yellow Labradors.
6. G Locus = Greying gene. If a dog is dominant here, it will
be born with nearly black eumelanin, and fade to grey as
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Color Mutations: What happens?
A mutation is any spontaneous change in the chemical structure
of an organism’s DNA. Mutations are totally random in frequency
and can be either somatic (mutation of a non-sex cell, such as a skin
cell, bone cell, intestinal cell, etc) or germline (mutation of a sex cell
– a sperm or egg). The frequency of mutation is actually extraordinarily low, thanks to the body’s own mechanisms of cell regulation.
Since many mutations will terminate a developing embryo or only
affect one cell out of the trillions of cells in the mammalian body, it is
unusual to notice a mutation at all. However, some notable exceptions
are observed in the coat color of the Golden Retriever.
A somatic or “point” mutation is the most common. This is when
one somatic or body cell spontaneously mutates from one form to
another. If you find one or two black hairs on your Golden Retriever,
it is because one melanocyte (pigment-producing skin cell) mutated
from ee (yellow) to Ee (black). Since it is not a sperm or egg cell, this
mutation is not inheritable. A large dog has literally billions of hairproducing cells, so finding a few mutated black hairs is not unusual
at all.
A germline mutation is a spontaneous change in the DNA of a
sperm or egg cell, and will cause the same mutation to be inherited
in any offspring resulting from that particular mutated egg or sperm.
It is important to remember that in the case of dog coat color genetics, actually witnessing an organism displaying a germline mutation
is exceedingly rare. A male dog will produce trillions of sperm cells
in his lifetime, the chance of one carrying a color gene mutation
actually fertilizing an egg which develops into a viable offspring
is infinitely small. In theory a Golden Retriever sperm cell could
contain a mutated dominant E allele and result in a solid black
purebred Golden Retriever, but this chance is so remote it has
never been observed.
Here are some samples of somatic mutations in color in
Golden Retrievers.
1) BLACK SPOTS
These photos show purebred
Goldens with black spots. These
are somatic mutations from “ee” at
the E locus (yellow) to “Ee” (black,
as expressed by the A locus). The
origin of the spot is one mutated
melanocyte which then divided into
a clump of skin cells. The larger
the spot, the earlier the mutation
in the embryo’s development. The
photo of the same dog with the
spot on his side as a puppy demonstrates that spots are fully developed
at birth and will not get appreciably
larger as the dog matures. These
spots are not inheritable.

Why A, B and e Spell “Gold”, continued
English sheepdogs, Kerry blue terriers and Yorkshire terriers.
7. M Locus = Merling gene. If a dog is dominant here, the portions of the coat that are eumelanin (black or brown) will be
broken up into a random pattern of normal and diluted pigment. Does not affect phaeomelanin. Obvious examples are
merle collie-type dogs, Harlequin Great Danes and “dapple”
Dachshunds.
8. S Locus = the “Spotting Series.” Doesn’t affect the shade
of pigment, but controls the distribution of non-pigmented
(white) hair throughout the body. There is a sliding scale of
dominant to recessive at this locus, the most dominant allele
being that for solid color, the next recessive being limited
white markings (toe tips, tail tip, star on head or chest), then
“Irish” or “collie” pattern (white blaze on face, collar, chest,
belly, legs, feet and tail tip), then piebald or parti-colored (colored patches on a predominantly white coat), then extreme
white being the most recessive (color found in small amounts
generally on the head and along the spine or tail).
9. T locus = the Ticking gene. Dogs dominant at the T locus
display ticks or “freckles” of color on otherwise white fur.
The ticks are whatever color normally would be on that area
of the body if the white fur was not there. Ticks can be modified in their appearance, from very small (individual hairs)
and irregular, to large and with great conformity (clear
“spots”). Examples of ticking are “roan” English cocker
spaniels, “belton” on an English setter, the “spots” of Dalmatians, and all manner of freckles commonly seen on partially
white sporting and herding breeds.
There is some argument on what genes might code for
brindle and black mask. Many put these in control of the E
locus, others propose they are programmed by separate,
unknown genes altogether.

So what exactly makes the Golden Retriever,
well… golden?

The answer to this is pretty simple; 100% of Golden
Retrievers are recessive at the E locus, so all of their eumelanin
is washed out to phaeomelanin, even down to their whiskers,
which are also blonde in color.
EE = Dominant – normal eumelanin (black) pigment
expressed.
Ee = Heterozygous dominant – normal eumelanin (black)
pigment expressed.
ee = Recessive – all eumelanin (black) pigment replaced
with phaeomelanin (yellow) pigment. All Golden
Retrievers are “ee.”
It is interesting to note that among geneticists, dogs recessive at E are termed “yellow,” whereas dogs that are solid red
from the A locus (but dominant at E) are termed “red” or
“fawn.” It is the same pigment (phaeomelanin), but called different names based on what gene you are seeing in action.
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2) DOG WITH SPOTTED EAR
This photo shows a purebred Golden with dark red splotches
of fur on its head and ear. The owner reported that this fur was
decidedly a dark red, Irish Setter-like color and not chocolate-brown.
As the original mutated cell multiplied as the embryo grew, these
mutated cells sifted in with the "normal" skin sells around it to
give a mottled appearance.
There is no clear explanation genetically for the change in color
of the hair. Did the cells mutate from AA (black) to ayay (sable), giving
a clear red color? Did the modifying genes controlling the shade of
the yellow “turn up” and darken the hair in only that area? It is not
likely that these skin cells mutated from BB (black) to bb (brown)
because even if that were the case, the dilution to brown would not
affect a yellow coat (the recessive brown alleles only dilute black fur).
This dog is clearly not a mixed breed because any change in hair
color would be over the dog’s whole body, not localized to one area.

3) “MERLE” PUPPY
This is a very interesting
observation. This Golden puppy
shows a distinct mottled or
“merle” pattern over its entire
body of dark and light gold.
While it seems impossible that
merling would have any effect
on a yellow coat, “yellow merles” – which look very much
like this pup – are sometimes
observed in Australian shepherds, Border collies and Catahoula leopard dogs, breeds which carry both the dominant merle allele and the
recessive E (yellow) allele. Is this puppy
an extraordinarily rare result of a
germline mutation (in that, either the
father’s sperm or the mother’s egg was
mutated from “m” non-merle to “M”
merle)? Did a somatic cell mutate so early
in the pup’s embryonic development as to
cover nearly the entire body of the dog?
Or are we looking at something totally
unknown?

So all Goldens are actually black dogs, under that
gold coat?

Yes! If it weren’t for those recessive alleles at the E locus,
Goldens would be solid black, from the A locus alleles that
programs for solid black. The frequency of the recessive “e”
allele at the E locus is 100% across the board for the Golden
Retriever breed, hence there is no likelihood of getting a
black puppy from breeding two purebred Goldens.

But wait, you said Goldens and Irish Setters are
the same genetically, why are Irish Setters a dark
mahogany and some Goldens so blonde they almost
appear white?

There are two scenarios that affect what shade of yellow
an “ee” dog is. Modifier genes act on the E locus gene to change
its shade (we do not know how many modifier genes exist).
Picture a room full of light bulbs each connected to a toggle
on/off switch. The room is the E locus and the light bulbs
are the modifier genes that change the brightness of the
room. Neither “on” (lighter) nor “off” (darker) are dominant
or recessive, as they both work equally well. The more light
bulbs you have switched to “on” the lighter the room is, the
more you have switched to “off,” the darker the room. The
modifier genes’ on or off toggles are “added” in the offspring
to give a unique combination to influence what shade the E
gene exhibits. Thus, Irish setters have more toggles for
darker pigment and Goldens have more toggles for lighter
pigment, but they are all the same base color of yellow.
This also explains why breeding two darker Goldens
will on average result in puppies as dark as or darker than
their parents. The dark toggles of modifier genes add up
from both parents in the puppies, giving the pups an even
higher percentage of dark toggles among their modifier genes.
The same is true in that light gold to light gold begets even
lighter gold, and breeding medium golds together or a light
gold and a dark gold together will give you a variety of
shades in the pups.
Some Goldens probably carry recessive alleles at the C
(chinchilla) locus. Recessive at this gene causes washing out
of the phaeomelanin. It’s quite likely that very light cream
colored Goldens are recessive at C.

What about white spots?

White spots on Goldens can be either genetic or congenital (present at birth but not inherited).
The Spotting locus “S” controls extent of white on a
dog. Most Goldens are going dominant/solid color at S. Some
Goldens probably have a limited spotting allele which causes
white chest spots, white hairs on the feet and head, etc. Much
like the modifier genes for shade of yellow, amount of white
appears to also be additive. So breeding two Goldens with a
small amount of white will quite possibly yield puppies with
greater amounts of white over the generations.
Because nearly all Goldens are solid at the S locus, and
Goldens with extensive areas of white (more than half their
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body) are never observed, it is impossible to
have a truly “white” Golden Retriever. Dogs
that are so light in color as to appear white are
simply extremely pale yellow, from modifier
genes and/or the chinchilla gene.
It’s actually quite interesting in that
melanocytes – skin cells which produce color –
originate along the neural crest (spine) in
an embryo. As the embryo develops the
melanocytes “fall” from the neural crest and
settle in the farther regions of the body. This is
why in dogs that have minimal white markings
they are seen in areas farthest from the spine: tip
of nose, paws, chest, tip of tail. White spotting
like this can also be congenital, if the melanocytes fail to “fall” all the way around the body.
This is not genetic.

What about black spots?

If you find a few hairs, or a spot, of black on
a Golden, it is because those melanocytes have
mutated spontaneously from “ee” to “Ee” (most
likely) or “EE” (really rare). So the hair is black
not yellow. Depending on how early in an
embryo this happens determines how big the
spot is (earlier mutations yield a larger spot,
because the one mutated cell has more time to
multiply and divide into a larger area of skin).
It’s a popular notion that black hair on a Golden
Retriever is derived from the breed’s common
ancestry with the Flat-Coated Retriever, but this is simply
not true. These spots are not inheritable – they are mutations
in the somatic or body cells, not the sex cells, so they are not
passed on to the egg or sperm cells.

To sum up…and an interesting example…

We do not know the exact genotype (genetic code)
for Goldens at all the coat color genes, but we can make
a good guess:
A(A)BB(CC)DDeeggmmS(S)(tt)
Goldens are undoubtedly homozygous dominant at the B
and D loci, and recessive at E, G and M. Some Goldens may
carry an allele for limited white markings so it is unknown if
100% of the breed is dominant at the S locus. Goldens may or
may not carry the ticking alleles at the T loci, they do not display enough white to witness ticking and make that determination. Some Goldens most likely carry recessive Chinchilla
alleles at the C locus to cause the light cream coloration. Are
Goldens solid black, or another pattern, as dictated by the
A locus? The most simple conclusion is yes, they carry only
dominant A alleles, but since all their black pigment is washed

This handsome
dark gold dog shows
a fairly large amount
of white on the chest
and also a white spot
on his forehead.
White markings
such as this can
be either genetic or
congenital. In this
animal, the markings
are probably genetic
(controlled by the
S locus) since the
white appears on
both the chest and
head, consistent
with the limited
white spotting
alleles at that gene.

out to yellow because of the E gene, we cannot tell if Goldens
have sabling or tan points. Except for Chesapeake Bay retrievers, no other retriever breed displays sabling, tan points, black
saddles, etc, so it is probably safe to assume Goldens are
also dominant at A.
With a good grasp of coat color genetics you can look
at any dog and understand the possible genetics behind their
coloration. A great example comes from a true story that happened only a few years ago. A breeder bred her Golden bitch
via frozen semen. The bitch delivered one puppy that gave
everyone a great surprise – he was solid black! Turns out, the
same day the Golden bitch was inseminated, an English bulldog bitch was at the vet’s office for the same procedure and
the semen straws were accidentally switched (the bulldog did
not take). The bulldog sire was a fawn and white piebald dog.
Both the breeder and the vet were stumped as to why the
puppy was solid black, but this is easily explained if you follow the rules of coat color genetics. The bulldog sire was fawn
(ay), a recessive allele at the A locus, piebald (sp, a recessive at
the S locus) and dominant at the E locus. The Golden was
dominant solid black at A, dominant solid color at S, and of
course recessive at E. So the puppy’s genotype was AaySspEe
– solid black.
This article was reviewed by the Editorial Review Board.
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Ontario Director Report May
from Aileen Murray
It has been a different journey with it being delayed by two years, trying to keep up the
“hype” to continue planning etc when it kept being postponed. We have had some members of
the committee move to another province, had some illnesses , as well as members trying thru
those two years to keep their own lives afloat with loss of income etc.

We will have a wonderful National and I can’t wait to see you all there
As I mentioned in my last report, thinking has become an Olympic sport for me these days! What did spark in my remaining
functional neurons were a multitude of questions, none of them new and most have been discussed and debated at length, but here
I go again….
Why are young people not entering the dog world? Why is there a permeating lack of interest in dog shows and trials? Going to
the bigger, local exhibitions used to be a major event! Why are there fewer and fewer people watching our local shows? Do
people not like watching wonderful examples of their breeds exhibiting their amazing abilities? The income from the huge gate
used to help offset the entry fees. Now very few shows have a gate or exhibit entry fee and yet hardly anyone attends. The
financial costs of running a show have fallen almost completely on the income from participant fees with a smattering of corporate
support or booth rentals. Many all-breed dog clubs have dropped performance events from their annual show weekends.
Clubs are folding, even the older well-established ones. Is it because there is no interest in purebred dogs or sharing experiences
with the canines that live in our homes? Is it too expensive or time consuming? Does it require too much effort and commitment?
Is it because people just don’t know these events are available to everyone?
Why are people choosing Doodles over purebred Goldens? Has responsible breeding become too complicated? Is producing
mutts more appealing than preserving a breed. We certainly know it can be more lucrative through charging higher prices and
saving on clearances! Is this simply a phase or a fad? Will we see some of the rarer breeds disappear as dedicated breeders retire?
Why are people afraid to enter Obedience or Rally yet flock to trick dog, dock diving or sprinter? There seems to be dog training
schools popping up all over the place, do they not promote competitions or even educate their clients on the existence of such
events? If not why not? Do people get discouraged easier or are they jaded? Do they feel that it is a waste of time? Have they
been turned off by rumours of politics or favouritism? Are people happy with a home companion that greets them at the door or
fetches a ball and not interested in developing a working partnership (I am NOT knocking home companions….all of my dogs are
such!)? Is the joy of training and learning who your dog IS not enough anymore? Is it because it is all about winning or being the
best and not about simply participating and having fun and being YOUR best? Do they feel it is beyond their abilities, that it is
too hard or that it is all fluff and mirrors? Why is the sky blue (just checking to see if you are still paying attention)?
I don’t have any answers but I do worry that many dog events will gradually fade into history as the people running the clubs
burn-out or retire and no one steps in to take up the slack. For now, I will enjoy what we do have….. good company, lovely dogs,
fun events, adorable puppies and smiling faces….what could be better?
I have not received any brags or announcements from our membership but that is not too surprising as we have just started up
again.
Upcoming events:
Of course there is our National Specialty out in Calgary July 28-31, 2022 at Spruce Meadows. I wish the organizing group and
volunteers much luck as they finally manage to get this long-awaited Specialty under way.
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There will be GRCC Regional and Golden Retriever Club of Greater Toronto Specialties on June 4 & 5, 2022 in Caledonia,
Ontario.
A GRCC Booster will be held at held at the Cornwall District Kennel Club later this year.Once again I do have some sad news

as the Golden world says goodbye to Gordon Ernest Kerr who died peacefully at the age of 74. An alumni of Queen’s
University (Hon. B. Sc.) and University of Toronto (M. Sc, Ph.D.), he continued to have a passion for
science throughout his life. Gordon bred Golden Retrievers and was a long time member of the Golden Retriever Club of Greater Toronto. Our sympathies go
out to his family and friends.

UNDERSTANDING CONFORMATION DOG SHOWS IN
CANADA
The ultimate objective of showing a purebred dog is to improve quality and maintain breed “type” by having them compete one against the
other and to choose which dog adheres the closest to the written standard for that breed. The show ring is a place where breeders can have their
breeding stock evaluated by others who are qualified to do so. There are more than 190 breeds of purebred dogs recognized by the Canadian
Kennel Club. Breeds are divided into 7 groups of dogs based on what they were originally bred to do:
Group 1 - Sporting
The dogs in this group were used primarily for hunting game birds and waterfowl. This group includes a variety of Setters, Retrievers, Spaniels
and Pointers.
Group 2 - Hounds
These dogs were bred to hunt other animals. The group is broken into those that hunt by sight (sight hounds) and those that follow scent
(scent hounds) i.e., Borzoi and Basset Hounds. Group 3 - Working
These breeds were used for a variety of purposes such as sledding, guarding, pulling carts and rescue dogs i.e., Siberian Huskies, Rottweilers
and Newfoundlands.
Group 4 - Terriers
These are breeds that traditionally went to ground and hunted vermin i.e., Scottish Terriers, Cairn Terriers and Soft-Coated Wheaten Terriers.
Group 5 - Toys
These breeds were developed primarily as companion dogs. They are generally quite small as the name implies i.e., Pekingese, Pugs and
Pomeranians.
Group 6 - Non-Sporting
Generally this is a group that includes dogs that don't fit in other groups i.e., Bulldogs, Keeshonden, Poodles and Bichon Frise.
Group 7 - Herding
These breeds drive or herd livestock i.e., Old English Sheepdogs, German Shepherds and Welsh Corgis.
WHAT DO THE JUDGES DO?
A judge examines each dog in the ring and compares them to the written Standard of that breed. In order to make a decision the judge must:
1.
Physically go over structure (head, teeth, body, feet, amount of bone, etc.) 2.
Determine condition (proper weight, condition of coat, muscle tone, etc.)
3.
Observe the movement or gait as seen from front, side and rear.
Observe the temperament as much as they can through showiness and attitude; penalizing heavily for shyness or aggression.
4.
CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
In order to become a champion a dog must: (a) be registered with the CKC, or have a CKC ERN number, or have a CKC MCN number, (b)
have earned at least one 2 point win either at the breed or group level, and (c) win at least 10 points under a minimum of three different judges.
(To clarify this, 3 or more Winners awards at not less than 3 different shows, under 3 different judges at the breed level.)
The number of points depends on the number of dogs of each sex competing in each breed. Only one male and only one female from each
breed can be awarded points at one show. A maximum of 5 points can be won at one show. When a dog has received 10 points he is a
Champion and holds the title all his life.

NOTE: If one or more dogs are disqualified, dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, these dogs are NOT included as
eligible dogs in the calculation for championship points.
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DOG SHOW CLASSES
Dogs of each sex compete for points towards their Championship title, males are judged first, then females. A dog must be a minimum of 6
months of age before it can be entered in regular shows. For each sex, at a regular show, there are 6 classes and the judge evaluates each dog;
awarding first, second, third and fourth placing depending on the number of entries in the class. At Specialty shows other classes may be
offered. Specialty shows are focused either on one specific breed or group of breeds (i.e. Retrievers, Pointers, Sight Hounds, etc.).
BABY PUPPY(As of Dec 24, 2011 - this is a class that is an option for show giving clubs) for dogs between 4 months and under 6
1.
months of age. This class does not compete for championship points;
JUNIOR PUPPY for dogs between 6 months and under 9 months of age;
2.
3.
SENIOR PUPPY for dogs between 9 months and under 12 months of age;
4.
12-18 MONTH CLASS for dogs 12 months of age and under 18 months of age on the day of the show. At specialty shows this class
may be divided into 2 classes: 12 - 15 months and 15 - 18 months.
5.
CANADIAN BRED for dogs born in Canada. Champions of any country are excluded;
BRED BY EXHIBITOR for dogs which are owned and handled in the ring by the breeder. The handler must be the owner/ co-owner
6.
and breeder/co-breeder of the dog. The owner/breeder must handle the dog in this class, but need not handle the dog for further
awards;
7.
OPEN for all dogs. Usually the more mature show dogs are seen in this class;
VETERANS CLASS (at Specialty shows only) for dogs 7 years of age and over on the day of the show. Dogs entered in this class
8.
may be spayed or neutered; and
SPECIALS ONLY for dogs that have a recorded CKC registration, Event Registration Number (ERN) or Miscellaneous Certification
9.
Number (MCN) and have attained the required number of points for Championship status. Dogs entered in this class will compete for
Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex and Best Puppy if eligible.
10. EXHIBITION ONLY for all dogs who will be at the show, but will not be going in the show ring and will not be competing.
NOTE: Only dogs entered in one or more of the above classes are permitted to be on the show grounds of a Conformation dog show.

WINNERS MALE & WINNERS FEMALE
Only the Winners Dog and Winners Female earn points toward a Championship title. Winners means that the dog beat out all of the other nonchampions of their sex in the regular classes.
After all of the male classes have been judged, the dogs placing first in each class are brought back into the ring to compete with the best one
being awarded the Winners Male (WD) award. After the Winners Male is selected, the dog that placed second to the Winners Male in his
original class is brought back into the ring to compete against the other class winners for Reserve Winners Male (RWD). This dog will be
awarded the points if for any reason the win of the Winners Male is disallowed by the CKC.The process is repeated for females through all the
classes to the selection of Winners Female (WB) and Reserve Winners Female (RWB).
SPECIALS ONLY
This class is for dogs who have already obtained their Canadian championship. All dogs entered in Specials Only are brought into the ring
along with the Winners Male and the Winners Female for the selection of:
BEST OF BREED (BOB) This dog competes later in the Group judging as the sole representative of his breed.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX (BOS) to Best of Breed.
BEST OF WINNERS (BW) Only two dogs compete for this placement, the Winners Male and the Winners Female. One is chosen BEST OF
WINNERS. If the Winners Male or Winners Female is awarded Best of Breed, that dog is automatically Best of Winners. The Best of Winners
dog may be entitled to more points, as explained further in the section on Group Competition.
The following chart outlines how many points can be awarded to the Winners Male and the Winners Female:
* DOGS COMPETING
Points Earned

-1-

-2-

3 to 5

6 to 9

10 to 12

13 & more

0

1

2

3

4

5

*Includes the dog awarded Winners
After the Best of Breed/Best of Winners is awarded, the judge selects the:
BEST PUPPY in BREED (BPIB) undefeated puppies compete for this award. This dog competes later in the Puppy Group judging as the
sole puppy representative of his breed.
BEST BABY PUPPY in BREED (BBPB) these classes are really just to give baby puppies show ring experience, no points are awarded to
baby puppies. The winner of this class competes later in Baby Puppy Group judging as the sole baby puppy representative of his breed.
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GROUP COMPETITION
Dog shows become a bit more exciting as the process continues at the Group Levels. When all breeds have been judged the lone Best of Breed
winners from each breed are brought back into the ring. The judge awards first, second, third and fourth placements in each of the seven
groups - Sporting, Hounds, Working, Terriers, Toys, Non-Sporting and Herding. Only the dog winning First place in the Group judging will
move on to Best in Show. If a dog that has won WINNERS is fortunate enough to be chosen as the Best of Breed, then points may be won by
defeating other breeds. The more dogs defeated more points may be earned to a maximum of 5 points at any one show.
The following is a chart outlining how many points are available at the Group level:
(Note: No points are acquired for group wins if no other dog is present in the group or for dismissed/disqualified/excused dogs in the ring)

Number of Dogs competing at Group Level

Dogs placed first

Dogs placed second

Dogs placed third

Dogs placed fourth

13 or more

5

4

3

2

10 to 12

4

3

2

1

6 to 9

3

2

1

1

5

2

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

0

3

2

1

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

PUPPY GROUP COMPETITION
Following the Group competition, the Best Puppy in Breed and Baby Puppy winners are brought together to compete for an award but no
points:
BEST PUPPY IN GROUP (BPIG) BEST BABY PUPPY IN GROUP (BBPIG)
BEST IN SHOW COMPETITION
The seven GROUP WINNERS meet in the final competition and only ONE dog wins the coveted: BEST IN
SHOW (BIS)
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW COMPETITION
Similarly, seven Puppy GROUP WINNERS meet in the final competition and only ONE puppy wins
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW (BPIS) BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW (BBPIS)
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW COMPETITION
This CLASS is an option of the show giving club. It shall immediately follow the selection of Best in Show. The remaining 6 group winners
plus the dog that went second in group to the Best in Show dog may compete for:
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW This dog will be awarded the points if for any reason the winner of the BIS is disallowed by the CKC. What is
a GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP (GCh)?
Requirements include:
Points for this title are only earned after the completion of the CKC Championship so points earned up to the Championship are not
(a)
included.
(b)
A minimum of 20 points which must include 2 wins of at least 2 points each.(c) Points may be gained at Breed (for example Best of
Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Select Dog and Select bitch), Group or Best in Show/Specialty level.
(d) Point calculations are based on the same charts as winners and group system and can include (but not limited to):
Best in Show/Best in National Specialty Show/Multi Breed Specialty Show

5 points
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Reserve Best in Show

4 points

Best of Breed at a Specialty Show (other than National)

3 points

Grand Championship Point System
(Note: No points are acquired for group wins if no other dog is present in the group or for dismissed/disqualified/excused dogs in the ring)

Effective July 1st, 2021, the CKC added three additional Grand Championship title levels: Bronze, Silver & Gold.
•
Grand Champion Bronze: Awarded after an additional 50 points are earned after completing a Grand Championship and other
qualifiers.
•
Grand Champion Silver: Awarded after an additional 100 points are earned after completing a Grand Championship Bronze and
other qualifiers.
•
Grand Champion Gold: Awarded after an additional 200 points are earned after completing a Grand Championship Silver and other
qualifiers.
The CKC also offers Grand Champion Excellent title.
Grand Champion Excellence: awarded after achieving a Grand Champion Silver Title, a Best in Show or Best of Breed win at a
•
National Specialty (where a minimum number of 10 dogs required to be competing), 3 Group 1st’s or 3 Best of Breed Specialty Wins,
as well as a CKC Performance Title (which may be earned at any time in the dog’s career but excludes any instinct level titles,
Sprinter, Chase Ability, Herding Novice or CGN).

ENTERING A DOG SHOW
PREMIUM LISTS
To get information prior to entering a show, you can obtain a premium list from canuckdogs.com , the Show Secretary or Superintendent
of that particular show at least one month before the scheduled show date.
In the premium list you will find most of the important information that you will need to know. It gives the following: dates of
the shows,
- location of the shows,

- the deadline date that the entry forms must be in the hands of the Show Secretary,
- the cost of the entry fees,
- the names of the judges,
- the names of the show officials,
- blank entry forms,
- plus a whole lot more.
ENTRY FORMS
In order to enter a show you must fill out an entry form and send it to the Show Secretary or Show Superintendent before the closing date (date
given on the premium list).
It is important when filling out the entry form that the information you use is identical to the information as it appears on your dog's CKC
Registration Certificate. If it is not, any awards that your dog wins could be taken away.
For example, if you call your dog "Buddy", but his registered name is “Beehive’s Best Bud" the registered name is the one used on the entry
form.
It is also important to keep the correct order of owner’s names, if more than one person owns the dog. The same holds true for the breeders.
In the end, it is safer to have the Registration certificate right in front of you when you are filling out the entry form. That way, mistakes are less
likely to happen.
Don't forget to include payment with the entry form when you send it in. You will pay for each day and each class that you have your dog
entered.
JUDGING SCHEDULES
After you have entered your dog in a show, you will be sent a Judging Schedule usually by email. Judging schedules give the following
information:
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- times that each breed is tentatively scheduled to be shown on each day of the show,
- the ring that each breed will be shown in,
- the breakdown of numbers of each breed being shown*,
- directions to the show site,
- instructions on where you can place your table, crate and exercise pen on the show grounds.
* On the judging schedule, the numbers that appear after the name of the breed (i.e., Golden Retriever 1-2-3-4), indicate the following:
• number of non-champion males entered (1)
• number of non-champion females entered (2)
• number of champion males (Specials Male) (3)
• number of champion females (Specials Female) (4)
• if there is a 5th number it usually indicates the dogs entered for (Exhibition Only)
• You might also see two numbers below indicating Baby Puppy entries if there are any.
SO YOU ARE THINKING OF SHOWING YOUR DOG?
Start by attending a show to see the process.
The breeder of your puppy can be a great resource.
Join your local All Breed Club and your National Breed Club. Go to
Handling classes.
Everyone entering a dog show should be there to have fun and create a greater bond with their dogs. When entering a dog for his first shows,
your goal should be to make it fun. After the first couple of shows, you can start to become a little more serious about the whole thing.
Your goals might change. Initially you might participate with hopes of only obtaining a championship on your dog, but you might discover you
really enjoy it and be able to turn your dog into a competitive show dog - one that will be able to go to the Best in Group level or better.
Regardless of your aspirations, please remember to treat others the way you would like to be treated. Show good sportsmanship. Go and have
some fun and enjoy your dog. Life is too short to do otherwise.

submitted from Aileen Murray
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2021 GRCC ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS
Paul Jacobsen Memorial Trophy – Top 3 Novice B Scores
Ch Gowrielea’s Flourish CD WC VC
O: Gail Wormington
Golden Amber Award – Top 3 Novice A Scores for Novice Handler
Albanor’s Dream Catcher CD
O: Angie Tzouvelakos
Makani Meadows Trophy – Top 3 Scores in Novice A
Albanor’s Dream Catcher CD
O: Angie Tzouvelakos
Bar-Nic Trophy – High Combined Open & Utility
OTCH Sunfire’s Jumpin Jack Flash
O: Micheline Cote
Goldensport Trophy – Top 3 Open B Scores
Ch GMOTCH GMH NMA Zaniri Letter By Letter WCX RN TD UTD DD ETD CGN
O: Leanne Tucker
Tess’n Katie Trophy – Top 3 Utility B Scores
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Ch GMOTCH GMH NMA Zaniri Letter By Letter WCX RN TD UTD DD ETD CGN
Gibson Memorial Trophy – Versality
Ch GMOTCH GMH NMA Zaniri Letter By Letter WCX RN TD UTD DD ETD CGN
Ambercroft Perpetual Trophy – Top Brood Bitch
Ch AGMCH Goldcker Touk Can Play That Game JH WCI CDX RA XP JTX CGN
O: Brian & Lori Lancaster
Cedarcroft Perpetual Trophy – Top Stud Dog
GCHEX MOTCH AGMCH AGMCHS TDGCH Goldcker A Boat Turn JH WCI UTD
TD XP XP AGSC JTX RE DJ CGN
O: Brian & Lori Lancaster
J. P. Crawley Memorial Trophy – Versality
GCHEX MOTCH AGMCH AGMCHS TDGCH Goldcker A Boat Turn JH WCI UTD
TD XP AGSC JTX RE DJ CGN
O: Brian & Lori Lancaster
Tammy Perpetual Trophy – Top Show Puppy
Harmony’s Dark Side of the Moon, NTD
O: Robyn McGonigle & Niome Dubois
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MOTIONS
Motion #: 3 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: Feb 14, 2022
Motion made by: Bruce Russell
Seconded by: Jill Cairns
Motion: To accept Robyn McGonigle's offer to chair Ways and Means committee.

Motion #: 4 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: February 15, 2022
Motion made by: Jill Cairns
Seconded by: Gail Wormington
Motion: That the GRCC approve purchase of 4 Nanuk cases to house trophies that have had bases added and no longer fit their storage/travel
cases. Two trophies are annual awards and two are event awards. Cost is $1708.46 including shipping. Tax not included.

Motion #: 5 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: February 15, 2022
Motion made by: Jill Cairns
Seconded by: Gail Wormington
Motion: That the GRCC reimburse Jill Cairns the costs of StaplesPrint, cardstock paper and printer ink in the amount of $76.92. Costs relate
directly to the printing of GRCC Hall of Fame and Versatility expenses.
Motion #: 6 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: February 17, 2022
Motion made by: Jasmine DeBlois
Seconded by: Connie Johnson
That the GRCC reimburse Jill Cairns the amount of $106.94 for the cost of rear feed printer dedicated to GRCC business, particularly the
printing of Hall of Fame and Versatility certificates.
Explanation: Personal front feed printer is no longer able to handle cardstock for certificates.

Motion #: 7 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: March 22, 2022
Motion made by: Pat Beaulieu
Seconded by: Wendy Galt
Motion: That the GRCC host a booster at the West Kootenay Kennel Club Show on August 31st. Judge is going to be (yet to be determined).
Christine Kobler will organize the Booster and will provide appropriate prizes. A budget of up to a maximum $200 is requested for prizes.
Rosettes, and/or prizes will be offered for Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Best of Winners, Winners Male, Winners Female, Best Puppy
and Best Veteran.

Motion #: 8 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: March 23, 2022
Motion made by: Aileen Murray
Seconded by: Bruce Russell
Motion: That the GRCC host a booster at the Cornwall District Kennel Club Show on September 3, 2022. Judge is going to be (yet to be
determined). Aileen Murray will organize the Booster and will provide appropriate prizes. A budget of up to a maximum $200 is requested for
prizes. Rosettes, and/or prizes will be offered for Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Best of Winners, Winners Male, Winners Female, Best
Puppy and Best Baby Puppy.
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Motion #: 9 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: March 24, 2020
Motion made by: Wendy Galt
Seconded by: Bruce Russell
Motion:
For Wendy Galt, GRCC Treasurer, to set up “Etransfer Auto Deposit” on the GRCC TD bank account.
Wendy will coordinate with Bruce to get this process set up.

Motion: # 10 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: March 25, 2022
Motion made by: Pat Beaulieu
Seconded by: Wendy Galt
Motion:
Moved by Pat Beaulieu and seconded by Wendy Galt that permission be given for Christine Kobler to organize and run a GRCC heart clinic at
the Animal Emergency Clinic of the Fraser Valley in Langley BC on September 24th and 25th, 2022. (date change is a possibility).

Motion #: 11 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: April 18, 2022
Motion made by: Bruce Russell
Seconded by: Jill Cairns
Motion: That the cost of sending the Event Trophies to and from the National for 2022, be investigated and if feasible that the trophies will be
sent to the National this year.
Motion #: 12 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: April 18, 2022
Motion made by: Rob Paterson
Seconded by: Bruce Russell
Motion: that the GRCC purchase 10 banners for distribution to:
Golden Retriever Club of Alberta
Golden Retriever Club of British Columbia
Maritime Golden Retriever Club
Golden Retriever Club of Newfoundland
Golden Retriever Club of Greater Toronto
Ottawa Valley Golden Retriever Club
Le Club du Golden Retriever du Quebec
Three to be kept with the secretary
Each banner includes:
• Orientation: Horizontal
• Printed Sides: Single Sided
• Size: 2.5' x 6’ $57.75
• Reinforced Edges: $16.80
• Material: Outdoor $11.55
• Hanging Option: Grommets $10.50
Total
$96.60 each
Motion #: 13 CARRIED Unanimously
Date: April 29, 2022
Motion made by: Jill Cairns
Seconded by: Bruce Russell
Motion: That submitted expenses shown below be accepted for board members and directors to attend the 2022 annual board meeting
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2022 GRCC Board Member Travel Expenses
Travel budget
Hotel

Travel

Total

Bruce Russell

150

535.76

685.76

Kim Sheehan

149 + 18.28 tax

691.30

858.58

Jasmine DeBlois

189.74

544.16

733.90

Gail Wormington

179

926

1105.00

178.51

1128.39

1306.90

228

635

863.00

262

262

Jill Cairns
Wendy Galt
Pat Beaulieu
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